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Abstract: To complement the current studies of risk assessment on water sources which seldom
consider the distribution effects of multiple risk sources concentration, and improve the efficiency of
water source supervision, this study establishes a method system for risk assessment of water sources
and regulatory rating evaluation under the distribution effects of multiple risk sources concentration.
The method system includes: (1) utilizing the single-risk source impact index to characterize the risk
impact degree of the single-risk source on the water source, the index calculation method of single-
risk source impact considers the risk degree and the distribution location of risk source; (2) using the
multiple risk sources impact index to characterize the risk impact degree of the multiple risk sources
on the water source, the index calculation method of multiple risk sources considers the impact index
of single-risk source, the number of risk sources, and the distribution concentration of multiple risk
sources; (3) the environmental risk assessment and regulatory rating evaluation method consider
multiple risk sources impact index, anti-risk ability of water source, and the importance of water
source. This method system has been applied to the environmental risk assessment and regulatory
rating of eight water sources along the Nanjing Yangtze River, with excellent achievements. As the
results reveal, eight water sources suffer 437 risk impacts from 175 risk sources, 69.04% of which are
low-risk impacts and 13 are high-risk impacts. Longtan water source suffers the most risk impacts
of 86, among which eight are high-risk impacts. The impacts of multiply-risk sources on the eight
water sources are high-risk impacts. The impact index of multiple risk sources increases from the
upstream water sources to the downstream water sources, reaching the maximum value of 5.267 at
the most downstream Longtan water source. Though the environmental risk and supervision rating
of Longtan water source is high, those of other water sources are rated as medium.

Keywords: multiple risk sources impact; concentration distribution; water source; environmental
risk assessment; regulatory rating

1. Introduction

In recent years, the water pollution accidents of water sources in China happen
frequently [1,2], and the security situation of water supply is more and more serious, which
are mainly triggered by the continuous increase of fixed risk sources (hereinafter referred to
risk sources) of the surrounding industrial enterprises, sewage treatment plants, and docks
with the economic development. To ensure the safe distance between risk source and water
source, the risk sources distribution around the water sources becomes more and more
concentrated, making the environment risk of water sources higher and higher. Therefore,
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to prevent water pollution accidents in water sources, the research on risk assessment of
water sources has attracted increasing attention of Chinese scholars and policy makers.

So far, the studies on risk assessment of water sources have mainly focused on water
quality risks [3]. For example, taking the drug concentration in water as the object, Hout-
man et al. [4] assessed the health risks of drinking water from three water plants in 2014
based on the two-year monitoring data of raw water from Rhine River, Meuse River, and
Polder River in Netherlands. Ahmad et al. [5] assessed the radon activity concentration
and toxic elements in the drinking water source in Sungai Petani City, Kedah, Malaysia.
By monitoring the content of heavy metals and bacterial pathogens in different types of
water sources in Malakand, Pakistan, in 2016, Nawab et al. [6] assessed the health risks
of the water sources. After measuring 12 metal elements in 46 water samples from the
drinking water sources of Luhun Reservoir, Cong-cong et al. [7] discussed the distribution
characteristics of metal elements in the water, and assessed the risk of metals in the water
on human health via the health risk assessment model. Moreover, people’s concern for
water quality is regarded as an important part of water resources management [8], and thus
people’s environmental risk perception of water source has become the research focus of
some scholars. For instance, Withanachchi et al. [9,10] assessed the risk perception of local
farmers on Mashavera River in Georgia and proposed the application of a comprehensive
risk assessment model combining public risk perception with technical assessment. Ochoo
et al. [11] also investigated and studied the correlation between the public’s perception of
drinking water quality and health risk and the actual water quality. The water quality risk
assessment and the public’s risk perception usually only evaluates the pollution factors
of water body and the aesthetic properties of water, but pollution factors harming human
body mainly comes from risk sources [12]. Hence, the risk assessment of water sources
should consider the impacts of risk sources, and provide reference for the risk manage-
ment and pollution control of water sources through evaluating the hazard rating of risk
sources on water sources. For western developed countries, their economic structures exert
little impact on the environment and they have formed perfect risk control systems for
risk sources, such as the Source Water Assessment and Protection Program of the United
States [13,14], and a monitoring and grading framework for New Zealand drinking-water
source-draft of New Zealand [15]. Therefore, in terms of water quality risk assessment,
few studies on risk assessment of water sources consider the impact of risk sources in
developed countries [16].

With the improvement of the environmental awareness of the Chinese government
and the society, the risk assessment of water sources under the impacts of risk sources
has attracted more and more attention from the Chinese government and scholars [17]. In
addition, due to the rapid development of computer technology and computational fluid
dynamics, some mature and reliable software for water-environment mathematical models,
such as MIKE [18–20], DELFT3D [21], and WASP [22], emerged. Therefore, many scholars
adopt water-environment mathematical models to simulate the sudden pollution accidents
at the risk sources to assess the risk degree of water sources, which is called the quantitative
evaluation method [23]. For instance, Zhuang et al. [24] constructed a two-dimensional un-
steady model for the Yangtze River to simulate how Nanjing enterprises illegally discharge
pollution in the Yangtze River, in order to measure the impact degree of common pollutants
such as COD and NH3-N on the water sources of Nanjing section of the Yangtze River
after the accident. Employing a two-dimensional steady water quality model to quantify
the accident impact range of risk source pollution, Ma et al. [25] established a method
system for risk source identification and risk rating determination of the water sources,
which was further applied in risk assessment for the water sources of a chemical industrial
park of Nanjing. After establishing two-dimensional tidal current mathematical model of
the Yangtze River Estuary, Song et al. [26] utilized the “oil particle” tracking technology
based on the Euler–Lagrange system to simulate the impact of the oil spill accident of the
Yangtze River Estuary on the intake of water source of Xisha, Shanghai under different
working conditions. Though the quantitative assessment method can simulate indexes of
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the time when the pollution zone reaches the water intake, the pollution duration of the
water intake, and the exceed multiple of pollutants at the water intake to accurately reflect
the impact degree of the water source, there are still some problems such as randomness of
accident probability and uncertainty of strong accident source. Considering that the charac-
teristics of the risk source such as risk management ability, the production technology level,
industry type, the production, and wastewater discharge complexity can indirectly reflect
the accident probability of the risk source and accident severity, some scholars indirectly
evaluate the risk degree of the water source under the impact of risk sources through the
risk source characteristics and the water source features, which is known as the qualitative
evaluation method [23]. For example, while considering assessing the risk impact of risk
source via indexes like industry types, wastewater discharge amount, sewage discharge
amount, sewage outlet position, and the occurrence of pollution accidents, Yan et al. [27]
also consider factors like the natural conditions and the management level of the water
source to evaluate the water sources of Shanghai. Sun et al. [28] conducted risk assessment
for the water source of the main stream of the Yangtze River based on the vulnerability
of water source and the hazards of toxic substances. Considering the distance between
the risk source and the water source, and combining the environmental quality of the
water source and the water resource security of the water source, Du [29] implemented
risk assessment for different selection schemes for water sources in a northern Chinese city,
so as to determine the optimal scheme. Taking factors like the distance between the risk
source and the water source, and the scale of the risk source into account, Wang et al. [30]
conducted risk assessment for the water source of Shenzhen Reservoir. However, either
applying the qualitative or quantitative evaluation method, the researchers have ignored
that the concentration distribution of multiple risk sources will significantly increase the
probability of a water pollution accident and accident damage [31], resulting in greater risk
impact on water sources. Therefore, how to effectively carry out risk assessment research
of the water source under the impact of the concentration distribution of multiple risk
sources is what the current risk assessment needs to solve, which is of certain theoretical
significance for compensating the shortage of the current water environment risk assess-
ment research, and one of the research directions for the diversified development of water
source risk assessment.

The Yangtze River is not only an important source of water supply in Nanjing, but also
an industrial economic corridor of Nanjing. Crowded with the risk sources of enterprises
directly discharging wastewater, the sewage plants and the docks along the River, the
Nanjing water sources along the River suffer concentrated distribution of risk sources and
frequent pollution accidents. Hence, taking the Nanjing section of the Yangtze river as an
example, this paper aims to improve the efficiency of water regulation, and conduct the
research and application of the risk assessment and regulatory rating of the water source
under the impact of the distribution concentration of multiple risk sources.

2. Research Area

Located in the Yangtze River Delta region of the eastern China, Nanjing (31◦14′ N–
32◦36′ N, 118◦22′ E–119◦14′ E) is an important node city between the East Coastal Economic
belt and the Yangtze River Economic Belt. The Yangtze River in Nanjing section is about
95 km, which is a vital water source for the social and economic development of Nanjing.
The water distribution along the River includes eight water sources like Jiajiang water
source (NJ01), Yanziji water source (NJ02), Baguazhou left branch water source (NJ03),
Pukou water source (NJ04), Jiangning Zihuizhou water source (NJ07), Longtan water source
(NJ08), Baguazhou mainstream stand-by water source (NJ06B), and Qiaolin stand-by water
source (NJ05B). The total design water withdrawals are 1.1925 billion t/a, supplying over
93.77% of the water of Nanjing. In addition, under the influence of moderate intensity tide,
the Nanjing section of the Yangtze River is a tidal section, with two tidal peaks and valleys
appearing at the water level each day, among which the high tide lasts for about 6 h and
the low tide lasts for about 18 h.
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According to the Pollution Source Census Data of Jiangsu province in 2013–2017
(provided by Environmental Protection Department of Jiangsu Province) and dock data of
the Nanjing section of the Yangtze River (provided by Jiangsu Maritime Bureau), as well as
the field investigation, it is found that there are 42 sewage discharge points of industrial
enterprises, 117 docks, and 16 sewage discharge points of sewage treatment plants along
the coast of the Yangtze River in Nanjing section, reaching 175 in total. Specifically, the
sewage discharge amount of 42 industrial enterprises is 3.165 million t/d, among which
the wastewater discharge amount of 20 high-risk industrial enterprises like petrochemical,
chemical, and pharmaceutical enterprises is 229,700 t/d. The total berthing capacity of
117 docks is 3,168,000 t, among which the total berthing capacity of 30 docks for hazardous
chemicals and oil products is 412,000 t. The wastewater from 16 sewage treatment plants is
domestic sewage, with the discharge amount over 2000 t/d, and the total discharge amount
is 1.329 million t/d. The main discharged pollutants include COD, NH3-N, TN, and TP.
The specific locations of water sources and risk sources are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Distribution locations of water sources and risk sources in the study area.

3. Methodology

The environmental risk of water sources mainly comes from the risk sources around
the water source, referring to the risks released by the surrounding risk sources, which
forms risk impact on the water sources. In addition, there is usually concentration distri-
bution of multiple risk sources around the water sources, and thus the risk impact of risk
sources on water sources should be the impact of the concentration distribution of multiple
risk sources on the water sources (hereinafter referred to as multiple risk sources impact).
However, the anti-risk capabilities of the hydrology and water quality conditions of the
water source, as well as risk supervision and emergency response ability, can reduce the
multiple risk sources impact to a certain extent. In addition, the regulatory rating of water
sources depends on the environmental risk degree of water sources and the importance
of water sources to local economic life. Therefore, by comprehensively considering the
multiple risk sources impact, the anti-risk ability of water sources, and the importance
of water sources, this paper establishes an assessment model to evaluate and determine
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the environmental risk and regulatory rating of water source. The evaluation model is
as follows:

NWSR =
NMRI
NAR

, (1)

ESL = NWSR·NI, (2)

in which NWER, NMRI, NAR, ESL, and NI are the standard values reflecting the environ-
mental risk of water sources, the multiple risk sources impact, the anti-risk ability of water
sources, the environmental supervision degree of water sources, and the importance of
water sources, respectively.

After determining the risk impact of a single risk source on the water source (here-
inafter referred to as the single-risk source impact), this paper calculates the multiple
risk sources impact, and then considers the anti-risk ability of the water sources, and the
importance of the water sources, and finally evaluates and determines the environmental
risk and regulatory rating of the water sources under the multiple risk sources impact. The
detailed evaluation process is illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Flow chart of the risk assessment and regulatory rating of water sources.

3.1. Methods for Determining the Single-Risk Source Impact Index

The risk released by risk sources refers to the probability and severity of pollution
accidents. Under normal circumstances, if the risk source is close to the water source, the
impact degree of the risk source on the water source will be the single-risk source impact
index (hereinafter referred to as SrsRI) which should be equal to the risk of the risk source.
With the increase of their distance, SrsRI will be less. Therefore, SrsRI also presents certain
sensitivity to the relative position between the risk source and water source. This paper
utilizes the risk of risk sources represented by risk index of risk source (RIRS) and position
sensitivity of risk source to the water source to determine SrsRI. Referring to the research
achievements of Wang et al. [32], the specific calculation formula is as follows:

SRIi = Ki·LRi (3)

where SRIi denotes the SrsRI of the ith risk source, with the maximum value of 4; Ki refers
to the RIRS of the ith risk source, with the maximum value of 4; and LRi is the sensitivity
coefficient (with the maximum value of 1) of the risk source position of the ith risk source,
reflecting the relative position between the risk source and the water source.

3.1.1. Methods for Determining SrsRI

Risk sources, especially dock sources, which suffer problems like randomness of
pollution accidents and difficulty in determining accident pollutant discharge, are difficult
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to conduct quantitative risk assessment based on the water environment mathematical
model. Recently, a risk index has become an effective tool in the field of water quality
monitoring and risk assessment. For example, Jones [33] designed a simple risk index by
collecting wastewater treatment license applications, trade effluent licenses, traffic data,
rainfall data, and census data, for the occurrence of priority substances in the wastewater
treatment plant effluent. Yang et al. [34] used the potential ecological risk index to reflect
the pollution hazards of heavy metals in the sludge of four major sewage treatment plants
in Nanchang City, China. Zhang et al. [35] designed the three-phase spatial comprehensive
ecological risk index to reflect the comprehensive risk of environmental pollution caused
by five kinds of toxic heavy metals to the water phase, biological phase, and solid phase of
Songhua River, China. As the risk degree of risk sources can be indirectly reflected by the
characteristics of risk sources and the effectiveness of risk index in the risk assessment field,
this study adopts the Comprehensive Index Method [36] to determine RIRS. The specific
steps are as follows:

(1) According to the influencing factors of RIRS, this paper establishes the risk assess-
ment index system of risk sources, where the index weight is determined by an analytic
hierarchy process (AHP), as shown in Table 1.

(2) According to the risk grading criteria of the assessment indexes (as shown in
Table 1), the assessment index risk degree is determined and assigned, which is divided
into four categories: extremely low risk, medium risk, and high risk, corresponding to four
risk values: 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively;

(3) The index weight and index risk value are utilized to conduct weighted sum and
determine RIRS.

According to RIRS, the risk rating threshold values of the single-risk source shown in
Table 2 are referenced to determine the risk rating of the single-risk source.
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Table 1. Risk assessment index system for risk sources [37].

Type of Risk Source Assessment Index
Risk Grading Criteria for Indexes

Index Weight
High Medium Low Very Low

Industrial enterprises
and sewage

treatment plants

Industry type

Petrochemical, coking &
nuclear fuel processing,

chemical, pharmaceutical
enterprises and sewage

treatment plants

Textiles, paper, metal smelting & rolling
processing, metal surface treatment & heat

treatment processing, leather
manufacturing, rubber & plastic products,

chemical fiber enterprises

Equipment manufacturing,
communication &transportation,

storage & postal, construction,
mining enterprises

Others 0.207

Complexity of sewage quality Complex Medium Simple No discharge 0.159

Wastewater discharge (m3·d−1) >2000 (1000, 2000] (200, 1000] ≤200 0.182

Technology level of
production equipment Domestically backward Domestically average Domestically advanced Internationally advanced 0.128

Management system Incomplete Comprehensive but unreasonable Comprehensive and reasonable Comprehensive, reasonable and
well implemented 0.128

Emergency prevention system No emergency plan or
environmental risk assessment

Either emergency plan or environmental
risk assessment

Both emergency plan and
environmental risk assessment, but

no regular exercise

Both emergency plan and
environmental risk assessment,

with regular exercise
0.098

Section monitoring system No automatic water
pollution detector

Installed with automatic water pollution
detector, but without detection ability

Installed with automatic water
pollution detector, and capable of

conducting some tests

Installed with automatic water
pollution detector, and capable of
conducting comprehensive tests

0.098

Dock

Type of dock Petrochemical, chemical docks Bulk & general cargo, power plant, coal
ash docks

Containers, outfitting,
materials docks Others 0.236

Berthing capacity (t) >40,000 (20,000, 40,000] (5000, 40,000] ≤4000 0.204

Technology level of
production equipment Domestically backward Domestically average Domestically advanced Internationally advanced 0.161

Management system Incomplete Comprehensive but unreasonable Comprehensive and reasonable Comprehensive, reasonable and
well implemented 0.161

Emergency prevention system No emergency plan or
environmental risk assessment

Either emergency plan or environmental
risk assessment

Both emergency plan and
environmental risk assessment, but

no regular exercise

Both emergency plan and
environmental risk assessment,

with regular exercise
0.128

Section monitoring system No automatic water
pollution detector

Installed with automatic water pollution
detector, but without detection ability

Installed with automatic water
pollution detector, and capable of

conducting some tests

Installed with automatic water
pollution detector, and capable of
conducting comprehensive tests

0.11
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Table 2. Risk grading and risk impact grading criteria for risk source.

Level High Medium Low

RIRS ≥3 [2, 3) <2
SrsRI ≥3 [2, 3) <2

standard value of SrsRI ≥1 [0.667, 1) <0.667

3.1.2. Methods for Determining the Sensitivity Coefficient of Risk Sources

After the pollutants are discharged from the risk sources flow through the drainage
pipe to the sewage outlet and enter the water, they will diffuse and migrate with the water
flow, affecting the water supply safety of the water source. In addition to the longitudinal
migration and flow of pollutants along the length of the river, there is also a certain
diffusion and migration process along the width of the river. Hence, if the risk source is
on the opposite side of the water source, it will also have a certain impact on the water
source. Moreover, in the tidal reach, the pollutants released by risk sources will also have a
certain impact on the upstream water source due to the upwelling of the tide. In summary,
this paper determines the sensitivity of the risk source to the location of the water source
from the following four aspects: the drainage pipe length between the risk source to the
sewage outlet, the longitudinal distance from the risk source outlet to the water source
intake, the lateral distance from the risk source outlet to the water source intake, and the
upstream and downstream relationship between the sewage outlet and the water source
intake. According to the research results of Zhou et al. [38], the specific calculation formula
is as follows:

LRi =
3
√

Li·Xi·Yi·Di (4)

in which Li represents the sensitivity coefficient of land migration distance; Xi and Yi are
the sensitivity coefficients of the longitudinal and lateral distances of the ith risk source
respectively, with the maximum value of 1; Di means the sensitivity coefficient of the
upstream-downstream between the ith risk source and the water source; and LRi has the
same meaning as above.

Referring to the relevant regulations of Technical Guideline for Delineating Source
Water Protection areas (HJ/T338-2018) [39] and the research achievements of Ma [25] that
“the land range of risk assessment for river-type water sources is within 5 km outside the
banks”, this paper sets that when the migration distance of the pollutants is within 1 km of
the drainage pipelines, the sensitivity coefficient of land migration distance Li will be 1.
When it exceeds 1 km, the value of Li should reduce with the increase of land migration
distance of pollutants. When the migration distance is more than 5 km, Li will be 0. The
specific calculation formula is as follows:

Li =


1, if li ≤ 1
1.25− li

5 , if 1 < li < 5
0, if li ≥ 5

(5)

where li denotes the length of the drainage pipe from the risk source to its outlet (km), and
Li has the same meaning as above.

According to the regulations of Technical Guideline for Delineating Source Water Pro-
tection (HJ/T338-2018) [39], “risk sources are forbidden in the first-level and second-level
protection areas for water sources, and risk sources must not be constructed or expanded in
the expectant protection areas” and the regulations of Environmental Protection Guideline
of Centralized Drinking Water Sources [23], “the risk source investigation area surrounding
the water source is 20 km upstream of the second-level protection areas for water sources”,
the calculation standard for Xi and Yi values is as follows: for the risk sources in the
expectant protection areas for water sources, both Xi and Yi values can be considered as 1.
For the risk sources outside the expectant protection areas, the farther they are from the
protection areas, their Xi and Yi values will be smaller. When the risk sources are located
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beyond 20 km upstream or 10 km downstream of the second-level protection area, Xi will
be 0. As shown in Figure 3, with the shoreline of the intake and the vertical line of the
intake to the River as the vertical and horizontal projection reference lines, respectively,
this paper conducts vertical projection for the two projection reference lines of the position
of the risk source outlet SOi, and thus the projection positions of SOxi and SOyi of the risk
source in the x and y directions can be obtained. Furthermore, according to the projection
positions and the distance to the expectant protection area, the values of Xi and Yi can
be determined.

Figure 3. The schematic diagram for calculating the sensitivity coefficients of risk sources in both
lateral and longitudinal positions.

As shown in Figure 3, with 20 km of the upstream lateral shoreline for the second-level
protection area as the original point, this paper calculates the value of Xi according to the
distance xi from the projected position SOxi to the original point. The calculation formula
is as follows:

Xi =


20−xlu
20−xi

, if xi < xlu

1, if xlu ≤ xi ≤ xld
10+xsd−xi
10+xsd−xld

, if xld < xi ≤ xsd + 10

(6)

where xlu and xld refer to the distance (km) from the upstream and downstream boundaries
of the expectant protection area for water sources along the x-direction to the original
point, respectively; xsu and xsd respectively denote the distance (km) from the upstream
and downstream boundaries of the second-level protection area for water sources along
the x-direction to the original point. xi and Xi have the same meaning as above.

As shown in Figure 3, the location of the water source intake is the original point and
the Yi value is calculated according to the distance yi from the projected location SOyi to
the original point as follows:

Yi =

{
1, if yi < yl
yl
yi

, if yl < yi ≤ yr
(7)

where yl and yr are the width of the expectant protection area and the river width (km) at
the intake of water sources respectively; yi and yi have the same meaning as above.

For tidal river, the risk source outlet in the downstream of water sources only forms a
risk impact on the water sources when the flow is negative, which has a smaller risk impact
on water sources compared with the risk source outlet in the upstream of water sources.
The sensitivity coefficient of the upstream–downstream positions of risk sources can be
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reflected by the positive and negative flow duration at the outlet of the risk sources. The
specific formula is as follows:

Di =

{
1, if xi ≤ xld
TO/TF, if xi > xld

(8)

in which TF and TO respectively represent the duration of positive and negative flow of
water sources; Xi and Xld have the same meaning as above.

3.2. Methods for Determining Multiple Risk Sources Impact Index

Industrial safety accidents are an important inducer of environmental pollution acci-
dents [40]. If risk sources are intensively distributed, and RIRS of each risk source is large,
safety accidents such as fire and explosion of individual risk sources are likely to trigger
continuous safety accidents of multiple risk sources, which in turn will cause continuous
environmental pollution accidents. The denser the risk source distribution is and the higher
the RIRS of each risk source is, the denser the risk distribution of risk sources will be, the
greater the possibility of continuous pollution accidents will be, and the greater the impact
of multiple risk sources on the water source will be. Moreover, the more risk sources
around the water source area there are, the greater the risk impact of each risk source on the
water source will be, and the greater the impact of multiple risk sources will be. Therefore,
as the above analysis reveals, the following factors should be considered in determining
the impact degree of multiple risk sources, which means multiple risk sources risk index
(MrsRI): (1) the number of risk sources around the water source; (2) the general situation
of SrsRI; (3) risk distribution density degree of multiple risk sources. According to the
research results of Zhou et al. [38], the specific calculation formula is as follows:

MRI = max
1≤i≤n

(SRIi)·(1 + N·C·SRI
4

) (9)

NMRI =
MRI

3
(10)

where MRI denotes the multiple risk sources impact index; n means the number of risk
sources; SRI and SRIi refer to the average SrsRI of risk sources and the SrsRI of the ith
risk source, respectively, which can reflect the SrsRI of the single risk sources around the
water source. In addition, 4 means the maximum value that SrsRI can reach; C indicates
the risk distribution density index of multiple risk sources (RDIMrs), reflecting the risk
distribution density of multiple risk sources, with the maximum value of 1; N means the
risk sources quantity index (MrsQI), reflecting the risk increment caused by the increase
of the risk source number around the water source, with the maximum value of 1; NMRI
is the standard value of MrsRI, which is determined by MRI transformation based on the
high-risk level threshold value 3 of MrsRI.

The impact rating of multiple risk sources is determined based on MrsRI, and the
rating standard is determined according to the risk grading criteria of risk source, as shown
in Table 3.

Table 3. Impact rating criteria of multiple risk sources.

Level High Medium Low

MrsRI ≥3 [2, 3) <2
standard value of MrsRI ≥1 [0.667, 1) <0.667

3.2.1. Quantity Index of Risk Sources

If other influencing factors are not considered, the larger the quantity of risk sources
around the water source is, the greater the risk impact on the water source area will be.
When the risk source quantity is small, the increase of risk source quantity will strengthen
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the risk impact on water sources. However, with the increase of risk source quantity, the risk
impact on water sources will be smaller and smaller. As the survey reveals, the average risk
source quantity around 136 provincial water sources in Jiangsu province is 13. According
to the above description, the calculation principle for MrsQI can be determined: when the
surrounding risk source quantity is less than 13, MrsQI will conduct linear increase with
the increase of risk source quantity, but, when it is more than 13, the increment will be
smaller and smaller. The detailed calculation formula is as follows:

N =

{
n/13, if n < 13;
1− 1/(n + 1), if n ≥ 13

(11)

where N and n have the same meaning as above.

3.2.2. The Risk Distribution Density Index of Multiple Risk Sources

RDIMrs can be represented by the respective RIRS and the spacing between each
two risk sources. The larger the RIRS is and the smaller the spacing is, the greater the
risk distribution density index of the two risk sources will be. It can be learned from the
above analysis that the maximum value of RIRS, which characterizes the risk degree of risk
sources, is 4. Therefore, the ratio of RIRS to 4 can be utilized to indirectly represent the
relative possibility of risk accidents in a single risk source. For the distance between risk
sources, the Basic Requirements of Safety Technology for Enterprise Handling Hazardous
Chemicals Business(GB 18265-2019) [41], approved and promulgated by the State Adminis-
tration for Market Regulation and the Standardization Administration of China, stipulates,
“the distance between the warehouse of explosives and the protected target should be
at least 1 km”. In addition, according to relevant provisions of Technical Guidelines for
Environmental Risk Assessment on Projects (HJ/T169 2018) [42], Wang et al. [32] determine
that the unit impact radius of hazardous chemicals is 3–5 km. Hence, this paper sets that,
when the distance between risk sources is within 5 km, the risk source distribution will be
relatively concentrated. If a safety accident happens to one of the risk sources, it may lead
to continuous safety accidents, with a risk chain between the risk sources. When the risk
chain is within 1 km, the risk sources are densely distributed. If a safety accident happens
to one of the risk sources, the probability of continuous safety accident is 1. When the
distance exceeds 1 km, the probability decreases with the increase of the distance. When
the distance exceeds 5 km, the distribution of risk sources is not concentrated, and the
possibility of continuous accidents of risk sources is 0, without a risk chain between risk
sources. According to the above analysis, the calculation formula of RDIMrs is as follows:

C =

m
∑

i=1
wi·
√

Kiu·Kid

4m
(12)

wi =

{
1, if di ≤ 1;
(5− di)/5− 1, if 1 < di ≤ 5

(13)

where m denotes the number of existing risk chains; Wi refers to the distribution density of
risk sources at both ends of the ith risk chain, with the maximum value of 1; Di means the
length of the ith risk chain (km); Kiu and Kid are RIRS of risk sources at both ends of the ith
risk chain, respectively, reflecting the risk degree of risk sources. 4 indicates the maximum
RIRS that the risk source can reach; C has the same meaning as above.

3.3. The Anti-Risk Ability and Importance Assessment of Water Sources
3.3.1. The Anti-Risk Ability of Water Sources

Natural conditions like the water quality, and hydrology of water sources will directly
strengthen or weaken the risk impact of risk sources on the water sources. For instance, the
anti-risk ability of water sources with fine natural conditions is better than that of water
sources with poor natural conditions.
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The water quality reflects the environmental quality of the water source. This paper
adopts the water qualification rate to represent the water quality of the water sources.
Water qualification rate refers to the ratio of water quality data at various monitoring points
of the water source that reaches III class. The higher water qualification rate reflects the
better environmental quality of the water source and the stronger anti-risk ability.

The hydrological conditions reflect the water diffusion capacity of the water source.
The stronger the diffusion capacity is, the stronger the self-purification capacity of the water
will be and the stronger the anti-risk ability will be. Referring to the research results of “the
Water Environmental Risk Assessment and Early Warning Technology Demonstration in
the Taihu Basin”, a special water project of the “12th Five-Year Plan”, and the Technical
Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment—Surface Water Environment (HJ 2.3-
2018) [43], this paper characterizes the hydrological conditions of river-type water sources
with the average flow over the years.

The natural conditions of water sources vary greatly, and the artificial controllability
is poor. Therefore, the anti-risk ability of water natural conditions is limited. Relatively,
the risk controllability of water source regulatory department is highly controllable. A
management department with strong risk control capabilities can effectively reduce the
risk impact of surrounding risk sources, reduce pollution accident probability, and weaken
the impact degree of pollution accidents on water sources.

Risk control of water sources should include prevention in advance and post-action
control. The former is represented by daily supervision capacity of water sources, while
the latter is characterized by emergency capacity of water sources after a pollution acci-
dent occurs.

Referring to the relevant environmental protection files like Environmental Protec-
tion Guidelines for Centralized Drinking Water Sources [23], Standards for Construct-
ing Environmental Emergency Capability of the National Environmental Protection De-
partments [44], Measures for Emergency Management of Emergent Environmental Inci-
dents [45], and considering maneuverability, this paper utilizes commanding and moni-
toring equipment qualification rate, personnel scale qualification rate, personnel training
employment rate, automatic monitoring capacity coverage, monitoring indicators com-
pletion rate, daily supervision, and case enforcement rate to characterize the regulatory
ability of water sources, and uses the completion rate of the isolation protection project, the
water supply guarantee rate of the standby water source, the emergency equipment, the
material guarantee rate, and the improvement rate of the emergency plan to represent the
emergency capacity of the water source.

The methods for determining the characteristic values of each evaluation index of the
above anti-risk ability of water sources are shown in Table 4.

Besides the average flow over the years, the index characteristic values of the anti-risk
ability of water sources are between 0–1, which can be directly identified as the standard
values. The characteristic value of the average flow over the years can be converted into
the standard value by normalizing the average flow over the years. The analytic hierarchy
process (AHP) is adopted to determine the weight of each evaluation index (refer to Table 4),
and then the index evaluation method is employed to evaluate the anti-risk ability of water
sources. The specific calculation formula is as follows:

NAR =
12

∑
i=1

ARIi·Wi (14)

ARI2 = 1− 1
ln AF

(15)

in which NAR denotes the standard value of anti-risk ability of water sources, with the
maximum value of 1; ARIi and Wi refer to the standard values and weights of the i-th
assessment index of the anti-risk ability of the water source, respectively. ARI2 means the
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standard value of the average flow over the years, and AF is the characteristic value of the
average flow over the years.

Table 4. Methods for determining the evaluation index characteristic values of the anti-risk ability of water sources and the
index weight.

Evaluation Index Methods for Determining the Characteristic Values Index Weight

Water qualification rate Determined by the environmental bulletin 0.188

Average flow over the years Determined by the hydrological data of the basin 0.188

Commanding and monitoring equipment
qualification rate

Determined by the quantity standards from Standards for
Constructing Environmental Emergency Capability of the
National Environmental Protection Departments [44]

0.063

Personnel scale qualification rate
Determined by the scale standards from Standards for
Constructing Environmental Emergency Capability of the
National Environmental Protection Departments [44]

0.023

Personnel training employment rate

Pass the training of environmental emergency management
organized by national or provincial environmental protection
departments and obtain the proportion of personnel with the
qualification certificate;

0.017

Monitoring section coverage

Determined by the standards of Environmental Protection
Guideline of Centralized Drinking Water Sources [23] and
Technical Specifications Requirements for Monitoring of
Surface Water and Waste Water (HJ/T91-2002) [46]

0.082

Monitoring indicators completion rate

Determined by the standards of Environmental Protection
Guideline of Centralized Drinking Water Sources [23] and
Technical Specifications Requirements for Monitoring of
Surface Water and Waste Water (HJ/T91-2002) [46]

0.114

Daily supervision, and case enforcement rate Determined by daily implementation situation 0.013

Completion rate of the isolation protection project Determined the completion rate of the actual project by the
environmental protection plan of the water sources 0.082

Water supply guarantee rate of the standby
water source

Standard water supply of standby water sources/ 7-day
water supply of common water sources 0.126

Emergency equipment and material guarantee rate
Determined by the quantity standards from Standards for
Constructing Environmental Emergency Capability of the
National Environmental Protection Departments [44]

0.065

Improvement rate of the emergency plan

Based on the regulations of Measures for Emergency
Management of Emergent Environmental Incidents [45],
whether the emergency plan is prepared; whether the
emergency plan is evaluated; whether the drill is carried out
and evaluated in accordance with the plan, and whether the
plan is revised and determined within three years

0.036

3.3.2. The Importance of Water Sources

Water sources are an important guarantee for local economic development and peo-
ple’s life, which can be most directly reflected by the water supply and serving population
of water sources. Therefore, this paper adopts these two indicators to reflect the importance
of water sources to local economic life. Through investigating water sources, the water
supply and service population can be determined. Similarly, the characteristic values
of water supply and service population are normalized first, and then the index evalu-
ation method is employed to determine the standard value of the importance of water
sources. The weight of both indexes is 0.5. The specific calculation formulas are similar to
Formulas (14) and (15), which will not be listed here.

3.3.3. Anti-Risk Ability and Importance Rating of Water Sources

According to the relevant provisions of Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact
Assessment—Surface Water Environment (HJ/T 2.3-2018) [43], and Interim Measures for
the Construction Standardization Acceptance of Environmental Emergency Capacity of
National Environmental Protection Departments [47] and relevant research achievements
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of Pan [48], the anti-risk ability of the water source and the rating thresholds of risk
evaluation indexes can be determined. Based on the relevant research achievements of Du
et al. [29] and Zhang et al. [49], the importance of water sources and rating threshold values
of evaluation indexes can be determined. Subsequently, the index evaluation method is
adopted to determine the anti-risk ability of the water sources and the importance rating
standards (see Table 5), so as to identify the anti-risk ability and importance rating of
water sources.

Table 5. Anti-risk ability and importance of water sources rating standards.

Rating Strong Medium Weak

Standard value of anti-risk ability ≥1.297 [1, 1.297) <1.000
Standard value of the importance ≥1.000 [0.892, 1.000) <0.892

3.4. Environmental Risk Assessment and Regulatory Rating of Water Sources

Based on MrsRI standard value, anti-risk standard value, and importance standard
value of water sources, this paper utilizes Formulas (1) and (2) to calculate the standard
values of the environmental risk and environmental supervision degree of water sources.

According to the rating thresholds of multiple risk sources impact, the anti-risk
ability and the importance of water sources listed in Tables 3 and 5, this paper employs
Formulas (1) and (2) to calculate environmental risk and regulatory rating criteria of water
sources as shown in Table 6, which determines the environmental risk level and regulatory
rating of water sources.

Table 6. Environmental risk and regulatory rating criteria of water sources.

Rating High Medium Low

Environmental risk standard value ≥1.000 [0.514, 1.000) <0.514
Environmental regulation standard value ≥1.000 [0.458, 1.000) <0.458

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Calculation Results of Single-Risk Source Impact Index

Referring to the evaluation indexes listed in Table 1, this study investigates and evalu-
ates 175 risk sources, applies the Comprehensive Index Method [36] for RIRS calculation,
and determines the risk rating of risk sources according to Table 2. As the results reveal,
of the 175 risk sources, the numbers of the high-, medium- and low-risk sources are 32,
126, and 17, respectively. The high-risk sources mainly include 16 pollution treatment
plants and oil and chemical docks. Moreover, 11 high-risk docks are not equipped with
emergency ability for environmental pollution accidents, which is mainly reflected in no
pollution prevention equipment or installation of automatic water quality monitor. As the
berthing capacity are more than 40,000 t, and the production equipment is not advanced,
the RIRS of the five docks njm47, njm83, njm85, njm89, and njm90 is the highest (3.389) of
the high-risk sources. For reasons of high pollution industrial nature, complicated drainage
water quality, low production craft level, and inadequate emergency preventive measures
and water quality monitoring facilities, though there are only five high-risk industrial
enterprises, their RIRS is higher than most high-risk docks and sewage treatment plants.
Due to the high wastewater discharge amount of risk sources 271 and 2001 (not less than
2000 t/d), it has the second-highest RIRS (3.359) in all risk sources. For 16 sewage treatment
plants which mainly treat domestic sewage, the complexity of the water quality is relatively
low, and they have a certain ability of water quality monitoring. Therefore, although they
are high-risk sources, most of the RIRS values are less than 3.1, except a small part of
sewage treatment plants with large sewage discharge amount, exceeding 3.2 in their RIRS.
In general, the RIRS of sewage treatment plants is a little lower than high-risk docks and
high-risk enterprises. The calculation results of high-risk sources are shown in Table 7.
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Table 7. RIRS calculation results of high-risk sources.

Code Location RIRS Code Location RIRS
271 118.758◦ E, 32.076◦ N 3.359 W002 118.692◦ E, 32.032◦ N 3.065
305 118.756◦ E, 32.236◦ N 3.200 W003 118.753◦ E, 32.104◦ N 3.065
377 119.091◦ E, 32.228◦ N 3.197 W008 118.526◦ E, 31.939◦ N 3.224
378 119.094◦ E, 32.233◦ N 3.197 W009 118.466◦ E, 31.859◦ N 3.224
2001 119.076◦ E, 32.17◦ N 3.359 W010 118.758◦ E, 32.161◦ N 3.065

njm101 118.973◦ E, 32.169◦ N 3.099 W012 118.644◦ E, 32.03◦ N 3.065
njm123 118.796◦ E, 32.151◦ N 3.099 W013 118.853◦ E, 32.144◦ N 3.065
njm124 118.797◦ E, 32.151◦ N 3.099 W014 118.859◦ E, 32.154◦ N 3.065
njm125 118.798◦ E, 32.152◦ N 3.099 W015 118.628◦ E, 31.928◦ N 3.065
njm127 118.987◦ E, 32.17◦ N 3.099 W016 118.622◦ E, 31.899◦ N 3.224
njm47 118.883◦ E, 32.179◦ N 3.389 W026 118.541◦ E, 31.798◦ N 3.065
njm83 118.928◦ E, 32.17◦ N 3.389 W030 118.579◦ E, 31.872◦ N 3.065
njm84 118.933◦ E, 32.165◦ N 3.099 W035 118.942◦ E, 32.199◦ N 3.065
njm85 118.934◦ E, 32.165◦ N 3.389 W044 118.827◦ E, 32.25◦ N 3.065
njm89 118.928◦ E, 32.173◦ N 3.389 W047 118.778◦ E, 32.062◦ N 3.065
njm90 118.961◦ E, 32.17◦ N 3.389 W048 118.798◦ E, 32.252◦ N 3.224

According to information provided by the Jiangsu Environmental Protection Depart-
ment and the Nanjing Environmental Protection Bureau, there were 112 key wastewater
monitoring enterprises in Nanjing in 2018, of which 24 were within 5 km of the Yangtze
River coastline. As shown in Figure 4, by comparing the above 25 enterprises with the
21 high-risk sources listed in Table 8, excluding the docks, it was observed that 18 of the
21 high risk sources were the key wastewater monitoring enterprises in Nanjing in 2018,
accounting for 87.5% of the above 24 enterprises. In addition, the 11 high-risk terminals
were mostly related to the 25 key wastewater monitoring enterprises. For example, the
docks belonging to Jinling Petrochemical Company (271) include njm47, njm83~njm85,
njm89, and njm127. By comparison, it can be seen that the high-risk sources identified
in this paper have a good fit with the key wastewater monitoring enterprises in Nanjing,
which provides a basis for reasonably determining the risk impact index.

Figure 4. Comparison of the locations of high-risk sources and key wastewater monitoring enterprises.
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Table 8. Calculation results of high-risk impact rating of risk sources.

The Nearby
Water Source Code RIRS Position Sensitivity

Coefficient SrsRI Risk Impact
Rating

Baguazhou
left branch W010 3.065 0.979 3.000 High

Longtan

njm101 3.099 1 3.099 High
njm127 3.099 1 3.099 High
njm47 3.389 1 3.389 High
njm83 3.389 1 3.389 High
njm84 3.099 1 3.099 High
njm85 3.389 1 3.389 High
njm89 3.389 1 3.389 High
njm90 3.389 1 3.389 High

Yanziji W003 3.065 0.981 3.008 High

Baguazhou
mainstream

njm123 3.099 1 3.099 High
njm124 3.099 1 3.099 High
njm125 3.099 1 3.099 High

Based on the relative positions of each water source to surrounding risk sources, this
paper calculates the location sensitivity coefficient of the risk source to the nearby water
source, and further calculates the SrsRI of each risk source to its water source by considering
the risk source RIRS. As calculation results in Figure 5 reveal, the number of surrounding
risk sources of Yanziji and Baguazhou standby water sources is the largest, reaching 65,
while that of Jiangning water source is the smallest, which is 23. In the meantime, as the
adjacent water sources are close, some risk sources can impact multiple water sources.
Therefore, eight water sources suffer 437 risk impacts from 175 risk sources, a total of
437 risk impacts formation, of which high-, medium- and low-risk impacts are 13, 122,
and 301, respectively. By comparing RIRS and SrsRI of the risk sources around each water
source, this study finds that, due to the influence of the relative position between the risk
sources and the water sources, the SrsRI is significantly smaller than RIRS in most risk
sources. Consequently, although 90.29% of the 175 risk sources are high- or medium-risk
sources, 69.04% of the formed 437 risk impacts are low-risk impacts.

Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. Comparison of RIRS and SrsRI of risk sources around water sources.

The calculation results of 13 high-risk impacts is shown in Table 8. By comparing
Tables 7 and 8, it can be found that, due to the concentrated distribution of eight high-
risk docks along 10 km upstream Longtan water source and three high-risk docks in the
second-level protection area of Baguazhou mainstream stand-by water source, the position
sensitive coefficient of 11 high-risk docks is 1, forming high-risk impact on the related
water sources. Sixteen sewage treatment plants are evenly distributed on both sides of
Nanjing section of Yangtze River, and the outlets of most sewage plants into the River are
on the other side or downstream of the water source near them; even if they are located
in the upstream bank, the distance is long. In addition, the RIRS of most sewage plants is
only slightly larger than 3. Hence, only the two sewage treatment plants W003 and W010
form high-risk impacts on their nearby water sources. The SrsRI of the sewage treatment
plant W010 is only 3. Although the RIRS of the five high-risk enterprises is generally high,
they do not form high-risk impacts on their water sources, because sewage migration
distance on land is long or the sewage discharge outlet is located downstream of their
nearby water sources.

4.2. Calculation Results of Multiple Risk Sources Impact Index

The risk chain can be determined according to the distribution location of risk sources
around each water source, and then the RDIMrs of risk sources around each water source
can be calculated based on the RIRS and the distance between risk sources at both ends of
the risk chain, namely the length of the risk chain. The calculation results are drawn in the
order from upstream to downstream (as shown in Figures 6 and 7).

Figure 6. Quantity change trend chart of the risk chains around water sources.

Figure 7. Calculation results of RDIMrs around water sources.
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As Figure 6 reveals, the number of risk sources and risk chains around each water
source generally tends to increase from the upstream to downstream water sources, which is
consistent with the situation in which the enterprises and docks along the Nanjing Section
of the Yangtze River are mainly distributed along the downstream shoreline. Around
Jiangning (NJ07), Qiaolin standby (NJ05B), Jiajiang (NJ01), and Pukou (NJ04) water sources
of the upstream River, there are 1–2 risk sources, which cannot form a risk chain with
the adjacent risk sources. However, the surrounding risk sources of other water sources
can form risk chains with the adjacent risk sources. The number of risk sources around
Longtan water source is the largest, and thus its number of potential risk chains may reach
up to 3655, though the actual risk chains are the most, reaching 888. By comparing the
average spacing of risk sources around water sources, it is found that the average spacing
of Jiangning (NJ07), Qiaolin standby (NJ05B), Jiajiang (NJ01), and Pukou (NJ04) water
sources (about 9 km) is smaller than that of other water sources (over 10 km). Hence,
the ratio of the actual formed risk chain to the potential risk chain around the four water
sources is about 28%, which is larger than that of other water sources (18.10–24.30%).

As Figure 7 reveals, the average length of risk chain around each water source is
between 2.5–2.9 km, while the average RIRS of risk sources on the risk chain is about
2.64. Therefore, the RDIMrs around each water source is small, ranging from 0.34 to 0.4,
with little difference. As the distribution of risk sources around Jiangning water source
is relatively concentrated, which is reflected in its average distance between risk sources
(8.42 km) and the average length of risk chain (2.53 km) which are both the smallest, and
the average RIRS of risk sources on the risk chain that is rarely different from other water
sources. Therefore, the RDIMrs of risk sources around Jiangning water source is 0.398,
larger than those of other water sources.

According to the number of risk sources, the risk impact of risk sources on water
sources, and the risk distribution density of multiple risk sources, this paper calculates the
impact degree of multiple risk sources on each water source (Figure 8). From Figure 8, it
can be observed that the Yangtze River, equipped with many enterprises and docks, is an
important economic corridor of Nanjing, and thus the MrsQI around the eight water sources
along the River is large, and the MrsQI is greater than 0.95 except the Jiangning water
source. As Longtan water source suffers the greatest risk impacts from the surrounding
risk sources (the Mean-SrsRI is 1.895), the number and value of high-risk impact as well
as the MrsQI is also the largest. Therefore, the Longtan water source suffers the greatest
multiple risk sources impact, with MrsRI of 5.267. The MrsRIs of other water sources are all
less than 5, while the Qiaolin standby water source suffers weak single-risk source impacts
from surrounding risk sources (Its Max-SrsRI and Mean-SrsRI are the lowest among the
eight water sources). Hence, it also suffers the weakest multiple risk sources impact, with
its MrsRI of 3.757. Generally, the downstream water sources suffer greater multiple risk
sources impact than the upstream water sources.

Figure 8. Calculation results of MrsRI around water sources.
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4.3. Research Results on the Anti-Risk Ability and Importance of Water Sources

According to the environment bulletin of Nanjing City from 2010 to 2018, the water
quality of the eight water sources along the Nanjing section of the Yangtze River reaches
the III-class water standard, with 100% water qualification rate. Considering that there
are no large tributaries flowing in the Jiangsu section of the Yangtze River, the annual
average flow of the eight water sources is set as 28600 m3/s by referring to that of Datong
Hydrologic Station in the upstream of the Jiangsu section of the Yangtze River [50]. Based
on the field investigation results and the current situation of emergency reserve of the
water sources along the Nanjing section of the Yangtze River, the characteristic values
of the daily regulation ability and emergency response ability of the eight water sources
along the Nanjing section of the Yangtze River are all 100%. The water intake quantity and
service population of each water source are shown in Table 9.

Table 9. Characteristic values of importance index for water sources.

Water Source No. NJ07 NJ05B NJ01 NJ04 NJ02 NJ06B NJ03 NJ08

Water supply
quantity(10,000 t/d) 90 20 122 10 45 9.7 35 80

service population
(10,000 persons) 120 30 370 32 90 14 80 120

4.4. Environmental Risk of Water Sources and Regulatory Rating Results of Water Sources

According to the survey results, the characteristic values of annual average flow, water
supply quantity, and service population of water sources are converted into standard
values. Considering other characteristic values of assessment indexes for anti-risk ability
of water sources, the standard values reflecting the anti-risk ability and the importance of
water sources are calculated by employing index evaluation method, converting MrsRI to
standard value. Based on the above standard values, the risk standard value and regulatory
standard values of water sources are calculated, and then the environmental risk level and
regulatory rating of water sources are determined by referring to Table 6. The calculation
and results are shown in Table 10.

As Table 10 reveals, the MrsRI of multiple risk sources around the eight water sources
along the Nanjing section of the Yangtze River is greater than 3, leading to the MrsRI
standard values becoming larger than 1, which belongs to high-risk impact. However,
the Nanjing Waterworks Sector has perfect regulation and emergency ability on water
sources, forming a strong level of anti-risk ability for various water sources. Therefore,
after comprehensively considering that the strong anti-risk ability can weaken the impacts
of multiple risk sources, other water sources belong to medium-risk, except the high-risk
Longtan water source. As the districts along the Yangtze River are the core economic
and population areas of Nanjing city, 5 of the 8 water sources along the Yangtze River
are rated as strong importance considering the water supply quantity and the number of
service population. Taking water source risk and water source importance into account,
the regulatory level of Longtan water source (NJ08) is rated high, while that of the other
seven water sources are medium, but regulation standard values of the Jiangning (NJ07),
Jiajiang (NJ01), Yanziji (NJ02), and Baguazhou left branch water source (NJ03) are close to
a high rating. Therefore, the water source management department should strengthen the
corresponding regulation.
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Table 10. Results for the environmental risk level and regulatory rating of water sources.

Water Source No.
Multiple Risk Sources Impact Anti-Risk Ability Importance Water Source Risk Water Source Regulation

Standard Value Rating Standard Value Rating Standard Value Rating Standard Value Rating Standard Value Rating

NJ07 1.472 High 1.703 Strong 1.108 Strong 0.864 Medium 0.958 Medium
NJ05B 1.252 High 1.703 Strong 0.917 Medium 0.735 Medium 0.674 Medium
NJ01 1.401 High 1.703 Strong 1.147 Strong 0.823 Medium 0.944 Medium
NJ04 1.368 High 1.703 Strong 0.908 Medium 0.803 Medium 0.730 Medium
NJ02 1.500 High 1.703 Strong 1.072 Strong 0.881 Medium 0.944 Medium

NJ06B 1.540 High 1.703 Strong 0.837 Weak 0.904 Medium 0.756 Medium
NJ03 1.513 High 1.703 Strong 1.055 Strong 0.888 Medium 0.937 Medium
NJ08 1.756 High 1.703 Strong 1.104 Strong 1.031 High 1.138 High
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5. Conclusions and Suggestions
5.1. Conclusions

This paper proposes a methodology for determining the environmental risk and
regulatory rating of water sources which considers the risk impact of the concentrated
distribution of surrounding multiple risk sources on water source. The system comprises:
(1) Considering the risk degree of risk sources and the position of risk sources relative to
water sources, this paper proposes the risk impact degree of a single risk source on the
water source, namely the calculation method of SrsRI. (2) Comprehensively considering
factors such as SrsRI, MrsQI, and RDIMrs, the paper puts forward the risk impact of the
aggregation distribution of multiple risk sources on water sources, namely the calcula-
tion method of MrsRI. (3) By investigating the natural conditions, regulatory ability and
emergency capacity of water sources, this study utilizes the index evaluation method to
determine the anti-risk ability of water sources, and determines the importance of water
sources through considering the factors like water supply and service population of water
sources. (4) Finally, the environmental risk level and regulatory rating of water sources can
be determined by comprehensively considering the multiple risk sources impact, anti-risk
ability, and the importance of water sources. By applying this methodology to the envi-
ronmental risk assessment and regulatory rating determination of eight water sources in
the Nanjing section of the Yangtze River, it is found that the method system can effectively
determine the environmental risk level and regulatory rating of water source, which can
provide a basis for the regulatory efficiency of water source for the supervision department
of water sources in Nanjing.

5.2. Suggestions

(1) As 11 high-risk docks form high-risk impacts on Longtan and Baguazhou main-
stream water sources, water source regulators should focus on their risk regulation, and
urge them to install an automatic water quality monitor as well as pollution prevention
equipment like oil containment booms and oil absorption machines, so as to improve their
sensitivity and emergency capacity of high-risk docks to the sudden water pollution acci-
dents such as the leakage of dangerous chemicals and oil. In the meantime, considering the
seriousness of the consequences for the leakage of dangerous chemicals and oil, regulators
should also regularly inspect and assess the rationality and safety of the daily operation
mode, personnel safety operation, and emergency capacity of high-risk docks, in order to
reduce the possibility of water pollution accidents due to operational errors, controlling
the water pollution possibility at the water sources of Longtan and Baguzhou mainstream
at source.

(2) Although five high-risk enterprises have not formed high-risk impacts on water
sources, water regulators should still require them to enhance production technology
level, and construct industrial water treatment facilities, so as to reduce their wastewater
emissions, the complexity of water quality and the possibility of water pollution accidents.
At the same time, regulators should also supervise and urge them to install the automatic
water quality monitor and simultaneously upload the monitoring data to the online reg-
ulatory platform of regulatory section, so as to prevent the secret discharge of sewage
and wastewater.

(3) Strengthen the daily inspection for the risk sources around the five water sources of
Longtan (NJ08), Jiangning (NJ07), Jiajiang (NJ01), Yanziji (NJ02), and Baguazhou left branch
(NJ03) listed in Table 10, especially the Longtan water source. Meanwhile, to prevent the
continuous security accidents triggered by explosion and fire, each risk source, especially
the dock storage areas for dangerous chemicals and oil, should be equipped with complete
and effective fire and explosion prevention facilities, and strengthen safety management
and personnel training, so as to reduce the possibility of safety accidents. In addition,
the fire control facilities and devices should be proper and reliable, improving emergency
rescue capabilities for safety accidents, and the safety accidents should be controlled in the
initial stage, lowering the possibility of water pollution accidents.
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(4) Regulators should construct a database for dangerous chemicals and oil products,
so as to grasp the storage of dangerous chemicals and oil products, the volume of goods
loaded and unloaded, the physicochemical properties, the environmental impacts, and
emergency measures of the enterprises and docks along the Yangtze River in real time. In
the meantime, regulators should strengthen the cooperation with departments of customs,
maritime, and transportation so that they can share information of freight volume and
transport terminals of dangerous chemicals and oil products at the Nanjing section, even
the Jiangsu section of the Yangtze River to the database, expecting to implement real-time
and full-process monitor and prevention of the dangerous chemicals and oil products with
strong harm and wide accident impact range.
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